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Dear Bloggers,

We are all being reminded right now that personal connections matter! Why not
take this time, at home, to make a personal connection with one of the great ISV
partners that is part of our ERP/CRM Software Blog community. Check out their
new offers below.

ISV Partner and Product Information

k-eCommerce
www.k-ecommerce.com ● View Profile
As COVID-19 has pushed many of us to work remotely, e-commerce is more
crucial than ever. No matter how successful your business is today, e-
commerce is a trillion-dollar market where you can carve out a place for
yourself to keep up with your customers’ changing buying habits. k-eCommerce
offers B2B and B2C companies all-in-one e-commerce and online payment
solutions fully integrated to Microsoft Dynamics.

COVID-19 will have long-lasting effects on how the world does business.
Step back, breathe, and then make a plan. Read our blog to learn more.

Enterprise resource planning (ERP) technology is continually evolving to
meet the needs of the market. Here are the five ERP trends to watch in
2020. Read our blog to learn more.

We’re thrilled to announce the release of k-eCommerce Payment Portal &
Payment Extension: a cloud-based, PCI Certified online payment solution
fully integrated to Microsoft Dynamics GP.

WatServ

www.watserv.com ● View Profile

2019 was an exciting year for WatServ, made even more so thanks to our
incredible partners. We attended several industry events to connect with
potential partners, to see familiar faces and to spread the word about cloud
technologies and digital transformation. Afterwards, several potential partners
reached out to us with questions about our Partnership Program. As a result,
we’ve put together this list of FAQs that we hope provides you with valuable
insight.

6 Frequently Asked Questions About WatServ’s Partnership Program
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Models of engagement

Opportunity lifecycle

Insight Works

www.dmsiworks.com ● View Profile

Insight Works provides industry-leading add-ons for warehouses and
manufacturers who need to add barcode scanning, shipping, time tracking and
other functionality to Dynamics 365 Business Central. Our Warehouse
Management System (WMS) add-on - Warehouse Insight - provides over 20
apps in a single add-on to help streamline operations.

Mobile WMS - An introduction to Warehouse Insight (video)

Shipping Solution for Dynamics 365 Business Central (video)

Shop Floor Data Collection with Dynamics 365 Business Central (video)

Pacejet 

www.pacejet.com ● View Profile

Pacejet Shipping Software offers fully connected shipping with live carrier
connections and smart ERP integration for midsize enterprises. Its flexible,
scalable platform uses advanced cloud technologies to streamline processes
across the entire shipping ecosystem, increasing shipping efficiencies, reducing
time and costs, improving the customer experience, and creating a new
competitive advantage. Pacejet solutions provide rapid return-on-investment
and may be deployed incrementally as agile improvements over time. For more
information, please visit www.pacejet.com.

Read more about the Pacejet Difference for Microsoft Dynamics shippers
over on our blog.

Register for Coffee Chat: Keys to Growing Your E-Commerce Shipping here.

Tensoft, Inc.

www.tensoft.com ● View Profile

Scale your business quickly and efficiently with Tensoft SemiOps! Built to support
the unique manufacturing, supply chain management, and financial
accounting needs, Tensoft SemiOps is a trusted SaaS solution in the
semiconductor ecosystem. It integrates easily with Microsoft’s all-in-one
business management solution,

Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central and builds a strong foundation for
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growth. View our customer case-studies to learn how our customers have
benefited from Tensoft SemiOps.

Bring your data from any external application into Microsoft Dynamics 365
Business Central with Tensoft’s Kind Connect Integration. View a short
demo here.

Learn the trick to supporting a semiconductor startup ramp in this blog
post.

On-demand Webcast: Hear some of the best practices for managing a
fabless semiconductor company’s lifecycle from early ramp through
volume production, IPO, and beyond.

Crowe

www.crowecrm.com ● View Profile

During this challenging financial time, it may become glaringly obvious to
wealth management firms you work with that they need more from their CRM
system. Proactive communication that leads clients through rocky times
establishes their role as a trusted financial advisor and can open up a lot of
growth opportunities. Crowe CRM for Wealth Management is built on the
Dynamics 365 platform. It is easy-to-use and integrated with the productivity
tools advisors know – like Microsoft® Outlook, Excel, Word, and LinkedIn. The
mobile capabilities make it available to everyone, everywhere…even during a
lockdown.

Watch the full Crowe CRM for Wealth Management overview video.

Find Crowe CRM for Wealth Management on Microsoft AppSource

7 Ways Microsoft Dynamics 365 Helps Wealth Management Firms Succeed

JOVACO

www.jovaco.com ● View ERP Profile ● View CRM Profile

JOVACO Solutions offers a project management solution with a project
accounting module fully integrated to Microsoft Dynamics GP. JOVACO Project
includes additional applications such as a web-based timesheet as well as
project and resource planning tools to integrate all aspects of any project-
centric organization. There are also advanced features such as an integration to
Dynamics 365 Customer Engagement, automated inter-company invoicing,
multi-currency functionality and project-specific out-of-the-box reports for
companies whose needs may exceed the capabilities of GP’s project
accounting module.
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Visit our website to find out more about JOVACO Project, our solution
specifically designed for project-based companies.

Leverage the talent of your workforce and have better control on capacity
across the entirety of your projects with JOVACO’s Project Planning
module.

Learn more about our solutions with a personalized demo on JOVACO’s
products.

NETSTOCK

www.netstock.co ● View ERP Blog Profile ● View Cloud Blog Profile

NETSTOCK has been specifically designed and developed for SME's and will
assist you in getting the right inventory in the right place at the right time,
helping you to grow your business. See how Microsoft Great Plains customer

TruAudio optimized their inventory with NETSTOCK in our short video. NETSTOCK is
an affordable cloud App that integrates with Microsoft Great Plains, Microsoft
Dynamics, and Microsoft Business Central to help companies:

Minimize stock-outs, retaining customers and increasing sales

Reduce excess stock, releasing cash tied up in excess inventory

Place orders quicker, saving time on planning, forecasting, and ordering

DealHub

www.dealhub.io ● View Profile

The Sales Operations Salary Report for 2020 is here! Sales Operations plays a
crucial role in an organization's growth and revenue goals. Are Sales Operations
professionals receiving a salary commensurate with their responsibilities? And,
what factors are influencing the evolution of this essential role? Learn the
technology and analytics skills Sales Operations leaders need today.

Get our new report on Sales Operations salary trends and
recommendations for an evolving role - "Sales Operations Salary Report
for 2020"

Learn more about the DealHub.io + Microsoft Dynamics CRM integration

See what makes our CPQ a Market Leader for Dynamics CRM

Integrity Data

www.integrity-data.com ● View Profile

Integrity Data will keep you informed on the latest COVID-19 legislation and how
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it impacts your company. The President passed the

Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) which mandates employers
with under 500 employees to provide paid sick leave and FMLA for their
employees.

Your People. Our Priority. defines who we are and what we live by. As payroll
solution providers, we are uniquely placed to help you during this time of
restrictions and changes.

Fastpath

www.gofastpath.com ● View Profile

At Fastpath, our mission is to deliver software solutions that seamlessly
empower our clients to take control of their security, compliance, and risk
management initiatives. The Fastpath Assure suite is a cloud-based platform
that can track, review, approve and mitigate access risks across multiple
systems from a single dashboard. The suite comes with a pre-configured
segregation of duties

rule set specific to each ERP and works across a variety of ERP/CRM Systems.

D365FO WEBINAR on 4/16: 30 Tips and Tricks for D365FO in 30 minutes -
Register today!

Blog: Control Considerations For A Work From Home (WFH) Remote
Workforce

Blog: Avoid These 10 Security Gotchas In D365FO And Keep Your Company
Secure

Rockton Software

www.rocktonsoftware.com ● View ERP

Blog Profile ● View ERP Cloud Profile 

Did you know Rockton Software acquired Olympic Systems? We are pioneering a
merger of ISV companies in the Microsoft Dynamics GP space, and setting an
example of what’s possible. What’s most exciting about this acquisition is the
upside for everyone; we have created a winning strategy where everyone,
including each team member and owners from both companies, will benefit
significantly from our shared energy.

GP Optimizer Winter Edition is here!

Join one of our Q2 Webinars

Connect with Rockton: Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook
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Metafile Information Systems

www.metaviewer.com ● View Profile

MetaViewer Paperless Automation is designed for the modern business,
robotically capturing information and automating workflows. MetaViewer offers
superior functionality and user experience in a tailored and affordable
paperless automation/document management solution that easily expands
across your enterprise – from AP to AR, HR to Legal and beyond. MetaViewer
increases efficiency, boosts transparency, and eliminates manual data entry for
both in-house and remote employees. Learn more by:

Visiting us at www.metaviewer.com or checking us out on Microsoft
AppSource.

Attending a complimentary Paperless Automation webinar.

Contacting us for more information at info@metafile.com.

HalW Consulting

www.halwconsulting.com ●

View Profile

Top Corporate Performance Management – Monitor and manage business
performance for the enterprise.

Cloud-based -

Solver BI360, enhances mid-market ERPs, CRM’s and in-house systems with
Reporting, Budgeting, Forecasting, Data Visualization, and Analytics.

Connectors for Microsoft Dynamics, Acumatica, NetSuite, SAP Hana, and
others

New Direct Connector for GP

We support ERP VARs – Sales, Implementation, On-going support for your
clients

Sana Commerce

www.sana-commerce.com/us ● View Profile

As a result of the global COVID-19 pandemic, lives and businesses worldwide are
being impacted. This time of uncertainty is challenging the staying power of
organizations that are only selling offline. Supply chains are suffering from
inventory shortages, production delays, and operational challenges that could
last through year’s end. Many businesses are concerned about the long-term
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impact on consumer confidence, or how the pandemic will change buyer
preferences and behavior. On April 12th at 2:00 p.m. EST, Sana Commerce will be
hosting a 30-minute webinar with tips on how organizations can navigate these
threats:

Reserve your spot for the webinar.

Read our blog about the new B2B e-commerce landscape in the time of
COVID-19.

Xpertdoc

www.xpertdoc.com ● View Profile

Xpertdoc Technologies is an ISV and Microsoft Gold Partner specializing in
Document Generation. Our industry-leading solutions - ranging from entry-level
document generation to full scale enterprise document flow automation –
empower organizations to digitally transform their document-centric
processes. And with our cutting-edge API integration, Xpertdoc can scale along
with your business. Learn more about Xpertdoc, our IT-touchless solutions and
how we’ve enabled over 800 customers worldwide to take control of their
processes by allowing them to deliver better documents, faster.

Learn more about document generation for Dynamics 365

Sign up for a 30 day free trial

Contact us to schedule a demo

Panatrack, Inc.

www.panatrack.com ● View Profile

Panatrack offers channel-leading inventory and asset tracking solutions
leveraging wireless mobility and barcode scanning. Our flagship PanatrackerGP
solution seamlessly integrates powerful warehouse management and asset
control with your existing Dynamics GP system. Our PanatrackerST is a highly-
flexible item management platform designed to handle complex inventory and
asset-tracking requirements. PanatrackerST refines the tracking of the What,
Where, and Who of co-managed, remote, and third-party inventory. Contact
Panatrack to schedule a demo.

PanatrackerST –Item Tracking Solution

Read our Case Studies: HVAC, Manufacturing, Distribution

To learn more and Schedule a Web Demo Contact Panatrack

ANEGIS
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ax-dynamics.com ● View Profile

Binary Stream

www.binarystream.com ● View Profile

Captivix

www.captivix.com ● View Profile

Crowe LLP 

www.crowe.com ● View Profile

Data Masons Software

www.datamasons.com ● View Profile

Data Resolution

www.dataresolution.net ● View Profile

deFacto Global

www.defactoglobal.com ● View ERP Profile ● View CRM Profile

DynamicPoint

www.dynamicpoint.com ● View Profile

i95Dev

www.i95dev.com ● View Profile

ISC Software Solutions Ltd

www.gpelementz.com ● View Profile 

Journyx

www.journyx.com ● View Profile

NMB Solutions

www.nmbsolutions.ca ● View Profile

PaperSave

www.papersave.com ● View Profile
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PowerGP Online 

www.PowerGPOnline.com ● View Profile

Sierra Workforce Solutions

www.sierraws.com ● View Profile

Solver, Inc

www.solverglobal.com ● View Profile

Sunrise Technologies

sunriseconsult.com ● View Profile

To-Increase

www.to-increase.com ● View Profile

Connecting Software

www.connecting-software.com ● View Profile

CRM Dynamics Ltd.

www.crmdynamics.com ● View Profile

emfluence Marketing Platform

platform.emfluence.com ● View Profile

Fieldboss

www.fieldboss.com ● View Profile

Inogic 

www.inogic.com ● View Profile

IOTAP

www.iotap.com ● View Profile

IPM Global

www.ipmglobal.net ● View Profile

iQuoteXpress 
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Unsubscribe

www.iquotexpress.com ● View Profile

Clients First Business Solutions

www.clientsfirst-tx.com ● View Profile

In Conclusion

Thank you to all our ISV partners who participated. Remember, you can submit
your information to stacy@erpsoftwareblog.com each quarter. Due the last
Monday of March, June, September, and December.

ERP Blog LLC
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